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February 1 – Time and Talent – Supporting a Religious Community takes an amazing 
depth and breadth of investment.  It requires an unending gifting of energy, 
commitment, participation, and stewardship. When everyone is allowed to give in their 
unique and individual way, can the only appropriate response  always be Gratitude?  
Rev. Mark Walz will preach the sermon.

February  8 – Treasure – When we speak of treasure, what comes first to mind?  Is it 
pirates and buried chests of gold and jewels? Is it stocks and bonds, real estate, cars? Is 
it 401Ks and IRAs? When we speak of treasure in our churches, what comes first to 
mind? Is it “bricks and mortar”? Is it our pledges or Sunday’s collection? Could the 
real treasure in and out of church be us? Could our real treasure be humanity? Rev. 
Mark Walz will preach the sermon, and the Rev. Gerald Britt will give our Call to 
Offering on behalf of City Square.
February 15 – Archetypes – A new book says it can be empowering to know the 
archetypes we respond to. Hero? Advocate? Intellectual? Healer, etc.? And difficult to 
categorize the archetypes that compose our own personality. It suggests that knowing 
the usual suspects and where we might fit is the first step to partnering with who we 
really are, and having a robust and truly happy journey. Rev. Mark Walz will preach the 
sermon and we will share our “Stardust Communion.” Don’t miss this wonderful 
lenten tradition.
February 22 – The Love That Lies Beneath the Woes – The literature of Genesis 
describes the treachery, deceit, lies and betrayal between Joseph and his brothers. Can 
find strength, courage and forgiveness in this story that we may model to move forward 
in our lives? Our Worship Ministry leader Larry Brumfield will preach the sermon.

FEBRUARY WORSHIP SERVICES

Building a New Way
We have created experiences on Sunday 
Mornings that fill us with warmth and joy. 
Guests tell us it is palpable and fun. We have 
invited the community to come and love 
their lives with us. Especially in music. And 
we have every right to be grateful for the 
church we are becoming. Built on curiosity 
and freedom of conscience, and wrapped in 
compassion and kindness, we have 
embraced the Welcoming Congregation way 
of community. Our covenantal way of doing 
church asks us to always bring our best 
selves to our journey and never to rest on our successes. There are others on their way 
here, and we must be ready to expand our family to include them. It is time to dream a 
still newer way. What if this new Welcoming Way was through Social Witness?

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February 15 
Mardi Gras Parade – page 8 

February 17
Legislative Action Day – page 6

February 20
Wine & Spirits – page 3

March 1
Bowling Party – page 3

March 3
Memories of Selma – page 4

March 7
Fundraising Auction – page 2

March 20
Spring Equinox – page 8

SUNDAY SERVICE
10am – 11am

AFTER THE SERVICE
11:15am – noon

Youth & Adult
Religious Education
Hope & Faith Buildings

***

We, the Unitarian Universalist Church ! Oak Cliff, facilitate individual spiritual growth 
and manifest our shared values through action with the greater community.

mailto:newsletter@oakcliffuu.org
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We had a pretty busy January and February looks to be the same.
The NTUUC luncheon, held in our sanctuary on January 31st, was an 
enjoyable experience. Almost all of the thirteen UU churches in our cluster 
were represented. Needless to say we are both proud and fortunate to have 
Anita Mills as the NTUUC president and Pat McAfee as our NTUUC 
representative. NTUUC has awarded two grants to our church this year that 
will help beautify and green our campus. The first is for siding, insulating 
and painting the Faith building. The second will help us to add much-needed 
solar lighting to our west parking lot. Both projects will need matching funds 
so look for more information on when we can begin.
There is also interest in a much-needed kitchen renovation 
in Faith. The first installment was a generously donated 
stove that was delivered on January 21st.

On to some fun stuff. Look for Jazz Jam (Feb. 8th), the Mardi Gras parade (Feb. 15th),Wine and Spirits 
(Feb. 20th), a bowling party (March 1st ), and of course, our much-awaited Auction and Dance on 
March 7th. I plan to attend every one of these events and I sincerely hope to see you there.
                 In the UU spirit of love —  Don Watkins

Anita Mills presents the Marty Robinson Award 
for Volunteers to Deb Bliss and the Community 
Gardeners of Community UU – Plano.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Valentine's Letter to the UU Church of Oak Cliff Members and Friends
A Gift of Time
Providing staff and maintaining the building and grounds of our church takes significant monetary gifts from our 
members. But often overlooked or undercounted are the consistent and generous gifts of time, talent and creativity that 
members and friends provide. Coffee made, food provided, meals shared, counters wiped, floors swept, light bulbs 
replaced, a fresh coat of paint here, a closet cleaned there, meetings planned and attended, tech support, newsletters and 
e-blasts, business and banking chores handled. Participation in Sunday Services, inspiring words, voices and hands 
lifting our music, child care and education. Willing souls to serve as stewards linking us to other churches and our 
community. Precious are the ideas and dreams we share with one another, special events that are envisioned, advertised 
and staged. These are some of the reasons we gift and receive with grateful hearts.
And finally are many smiles, hugs, shoulders to cry on, words of encouragement freely given. Priceless!
In boundless gratitude — Vivian Walz

“Give Love an inch and it takes the whole Sky” – Angi Sullins and Silas Toball

Perfect timing for a St. Patrick’s Party! Doors will open at 5:30 and the 
auction begins at 6pm. There will be plenty of finger foods, soft drinks and 
complimentary wine (feel free to bring your own beer and wine, but nothing 
stronger please).
There will be an auction table for children, silent auction tables for us older 
folks and a live auction or two by emcee Gene Dailey. There will be group 
dances for adults and children, face painting, tarot reading and plenty of fun. 
Just like our first two auctions there are sure to be bargains galore.
Tickets for adults and children are only $5.00 each. It takes plenty of room to 
dance, party and display auction items, so only 100 tickets will be sold.
We need service or new merchandise for the auction. See Elaine Wildman, 
Bobbi Blanch, Judy Dailey or Don Watkins, or (preferably) use the online 
submission form at www.oakcliffuu.org/events

Saturday, March 7th
Faith Sanctuary

A few of the selections at last year’s auction

http://www.oakcliffuu.org/events
http://www.oakcliffuu.org/events
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CHURCH FINANCES
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Do you need an accounting of the pledge money you gave in 2014?
Two ways to request a report: 1) There is a sign-up sheet on the Welcome Desk. 2) You can drop an email to Dee at: 
deestofko@gmail.com  Please remember: we need to have a card on file for all our members acknowledging your pledge 
of your time, talent, or treasure. You can find pledge cards at the Greeter's Table, or you can get one from Dee or rc.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Attention Bowlers: 
UUCOC is having another bowling party! Sunday, March 1, we’ll 
meet at Redbird Lanes in Duncanville at 2pm. The cost is only $20 
for adults and $5 for children (accompanied by at least one paying adult). 
Shoe rental is included in the price. Lane reservations are required by 
February 22, so be sure to put your name(s) on the sign-up sheet in our 
church lobby or email dwatconcept@sbcglobal.net
Don’t worry if you haven’t bowled for a while. 
No gutterballs. The bumpers will be up and so will the scores.

Wine & Spirits Gathering
Friday, Feb. 20, 7pm

Hope Chapel

mailto:deestofko@gmail.com
mailto:deestofko@gmail.com
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Finale, 2013

SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRY

CitySquare provides services for the homeless and impoverished neighbors by 
connecting them with the resources needed to improve their lives. The philosophy 
of CitySquare is to help stabilize people’s lives by providing affordable housing. 
A vacant high-rise in the heart of downtown became CityWalk@Akard and opened 
in 2009. CityWalk offers 200 affordable apartments, 50 of which are set aside for 

people who have been homeless. CitySquare also assists in obtaining transitional housing for those in need. 
CitySquare brought organizations together at the Opportunity Center at 1610 Malcolm X Blvd to benefit South Dallas. 
Workforce Solutions of Greater Dallas, Literacy Instruction for Texas, Per Scholas and AmeriCorps have all moved into 
the facility. The center, which opened in November, also houses a food bank and a 
wellness center where families can receive nutrition tips and learn how to cook. The 
goal is to help as many low-income families in the Dallas area as possible through 
its 14 different programs.
The Social Justice team is doing a cloth grocery bag drive for CitySquare. The 
cloth bag donation box (green tub) is in the Faith entry. Thank you, UUs.
Please read the Faith entry bulletin board stories about how CitySquare is making a 
difference for our neighbors. Follow CitySquare on Facebook and their website 
citysquare.org                                                 
                                                                                              Submitted by Jessie Salb

Sharing the Plate
On the second Sunday of each month, non-designated cash in the baskets is collected for donation to a local charity. 
Checks may be made out to UUCOC with a notation of the charity's name in the memo section. Only cash or checks NOT 
designated for the church will be donated to the charity. For money intended as pledge fulfillment, just write “pledge” in 
the subject line on your check, or on the envelopes provided for cash. 2015’s first quarter beneficiary is CitySquare.

MEMORIES OF SELMA
March 3, 2015 at 7pm • FREE!

UUCOC Sanctuary – Discussion follows
Our March presentation will feature a screening of a 
compilation of videos from the Selma march, plus a 
special guest who was there. 

More info at FirstTuesdayFilms.org

FIRST TUESDAY SOCIAL 
JUSTICE FILM

Cosponsored by the Dallas Peace Center

Larry Brumfield passes along the following:
Want access to current articles, news, research, etc. on LGBTQ 
issues? Visit this website: www.ReligiousInstitute.org

A multi-faith organization 
dedicated to advocating for 
sexual health, education, 
and justice in faith 
communities and society. MLK Day Parade , Dallas 2015

http://citysquare.org/
http://citysquare.org/
http://FirstTuesdayFilms.org
http://FirstTuesdayFilms.org
http://www.ReligiousInstitute.org
http://www.ReligiousInstitute.org
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UUCOC will again have a booth at Oak Cliff Earth Day at Lake Cliff Park on
Sunday, April 12, 2015. Lots of opportunities to help, and show the community 
what our 7th Principle means to us. Watch for details as plans develop. 
Event info at www.OakCliffEarthDay.com

DISTRICT EVENT

There’s still time to register!

A non-profit organization that supports women through worship, learning, leadership, community and social justice, 
SWUUW discusses women's issues, explores feminist theology, promotes friendships and celebrates the diversities that 
make us unique women on our individual spiritual paths. SWUUW is a district-wide organization open to all UU Women's 
Groups and women in the Southwest Conference area.  

Keynote speaker: 
Dr. Rebecca Parker

Musician:
Terri Hendrix

Click HERE for more information or 
DOWNLOAD the brochure

Notes from the Social Justice Ministry Meeting of February 2, 2015 – Submitted by J. Watkins

Present: Mavis Belisle, Chalo Gonzalez, Kris Marohn, Bobbi Blanch, Roy Delay, Jan Brubaker, Anita Mills, Scott Grey, 
Kathy Grey and co-chairs Lemlem Berhe and Judy Watkins
Letter Writing: It was decided to wait until after Feb. 17, when there is a trip planned by UUs to go to Austin and 
discuss Reproduction Rights, Equality, and the Affordable Care Act. Then we could follow up on these topics with 
letters. Kris donated a ream of paper. 

Landscape Transformation: Anita reports that mapping is still going on and she needed a plat of the campus. She anti-
cipates that by mid-March the subcommittee will be able to ask what the congregation wants and present a list of options. 
Pet Adoption Project: Kris has 3 contacts for pets to be adopted, preferably in April. Judy will check for available days.
Films: March 3: A Tribute to the March from Selma
 April 7:  “Nuclear Savage”
 May 5:  Looking into “Symphony of the Soil”
Share the Plate: Discussion on amount being generated on 2nd Sunday Share the Plant for Charity and confusion 
regarding the percentage being given. The Ministry is recommending to the Board of Trustees:
 1.  The name be changed to “Charity Sunday.”
 2.  A separate basket be passed for the charity to avoid existing confusion.

NEXT SJ MINISTRY MEETING: 
February 22 at 12:15pm in Hope Chapel. All welcome! (Feel free to bring a snack to share.) Next month: March 8 & 22

SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRY continued

http://www.swuuw.org
http://www.swuuw.org
http://www.swuuw.org/index.php?option=com_docman&view=document&alias=68-swuuw-brochure-rev-72014&category_slug=public&Itemid=174
http://www.swuuw.org/index.php?option=com_docman&view=document&alias=68-swuuw-brochure-rev-72014&category_slug=public&Itemid=174
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AUSTIN TRIP UPDATE

As of February 10, there were still seats on the bus! Here’s the latest info from NTUUC: 

Texas Unitarian Universalist Justice Ministry
Legislative Action Day – Feb. 17, 2015
Please join us in Austin next Tuesday as we put forth a show of our yellow shirts. We'll have training enroute 
on the bus for meeting with legislators before heading out to put that learning into action, and will find some 
time to join our voices in song under the dome of the capitol. We'll also join Equality Texas and Texas 
Freedom Network for a rally on the north steps of the capitol.
The bus will board at 6:15 a.m. Tuesday morning at the UU Church of Oak Cliff, 3839 W. Kiest Road. 
Friends are welcome; you do not need to be a member of an NTUUC congregation to ride with us.
TXUUJM reps are helping us coordinate visits to our State Senators and Representatives, so that we can go 
in teams to meet them. Please sign up for the bus – $10 suggested Love Offering – More if you'd like, less if 
you need – so we can make sure there’s a seat for you.www.ntuuc.org/AustinTrip
Please tell us the names of your senator and representative, or your address so we can find that information. 
www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us/Home.asp
Shirts are available on our website: www.ntuuc.org/tshirts  

Our Schedule
6:15 Boarding the bus – UU Church of Oak Cliff, 3839 W. Kiest – Enroute: Advocacy Training for legislative 
visits, review of our talking points, and probably some singing.
9:30 - 9:50 - Rep. Donna Howard (if we arrive in time) Room E1.002 - Capitol Grill Extension

9:50 - 10:30 - Advocacy training and talking points review, continued. (We must vacate the room by 11:00 
and cannot leave personal items there.)
11:00 - 11:15 - Common Ground Street Choir (Dallas area UUs) Capitol Extension Rotunda

11:30 - 12:45 - Legislative visits and lunch on your own; we recommend the Capitol Grill, which has 
good reviews and moderate prices. Capitol Extension

1:00 - 1:30 - Faith Advocacy Day for LGBTQ Equality - TXUUJM is a rally sponsor. North Capitol steps 
1:30 - 3:15 - Legislative visits / Lunch if you haven’t eaten
3:30 - 4:30 - Group debriefing with all TXUUJM members – Capitol Grill Extension – Buses depart for Dallas 
& Houston after we adjourn.
8:30/9:00 - Arrival in Dallas

Questions?
http://txuujm.org/legislative-action-day-schedule-logistics/

Our labors will be ongoing each Wednesday from 10am – 2pm. Much conversation and laughter is provided 
along with lunch. We encourage suggestions for future projects to make our church more lovely and welcoming. 
Feel free to call Mark at (214) 755-4315 or Viv at (214) 755-4316.

WEDNESDAY GET-TOGETHERS
A little work, a meal and conversation

http://www.ntuuc.org/AustinTrip
http://www.ntuuc.org/AustinTrip
http://www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us/Home.aspx
http://www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us/Home.aspx
http://www.ntuuc.org/tshirts
http://www.ntuuc.org/tshirts
http://txuujm.org/legislative-action-day-schedule-logistics/
http://txuujm.org/legislative-action-day-schedule-logistics/
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RE CORNER

We’ve started the new year with gusto. It’s hard to believe January is 
behind us already. Classes on our Spirit Play promises (the UU principles) are 
continuing under the able leadership of Tyler, Lea, Kathy, and Trenton, and the 
teens are enjoying the guidance of Emily, Joe, and Lorraine. 
February is going to be the Month of Love. In that spirit, we are making and 
delivering 80 valentines for patients at the nearby ManorCare nursing 
home. We’ll also be helping with the float decorations and/or costumes for the 
Bishop Arts Mardi Gras Parade. The kids really enjoy Mardi Gras (especially the 
King cake) and hopefully several will be able to actually ride or march. 
In keeping with our Spirit Play theme, the rooms in Hope and Charity have 
tentatively been named after the colors of the rainbow. This is an experiment to 
help folks more easily find meeting rooms. Let us know if you think this will 
work and we’ll make permanent signs.
Special thanks to Vivian and her “UU Crew” for their help in keeping Hope neat 
and tidy. We really appreciate efforts to put supplies, chairs, and tables back when 
they are moved or borrowed. 
As always, we welcome parents and others to join us in nurturing our children as 
we “Grow Together.”

EDITOR’S CORNER

– Submitted by Susan Ammons

It’s come to my attention that not every-
one at UUCOC is a Doctor Who fan. 
(HORRORS!) So for those who saw the 
EV charger “cage” and did not immedi-
ately think TARDIS,* here ya go...

HOUSE OF SPIN
with Spin Goddess Kathy KinKaid
SPIN = Start Playing Intentionally Now

Share in a Variety of Perspectives

Enrich Your Practice of Being the Sacred 
in the Everyday

Feed a Better World – RIGHT NOW – with Personal 
Insight, Connection & Support

Whole is the Goal – Let’s Do It Together!

Practical Mysticism With YOU in Mind

Thursdays in Hope 7-8pm
 Cost: Only $5

www.spingoddess.blogspot.com  

ALSO ON OUR CAMPUS…

W
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– K. Grey

*Time and Relative Dimension in Space

http://www.spingoddess.blogspot.com/
http://www.spingoddess.blogspot.com/
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LABYRINTH WALK COFFEE HOUSE • UPCOMING EVENTS

Celebrate the Spring Equinox!
The 2nd Annual Spring Equinox is coming, and the celebration planned 
by the Labyrinth Walk Coffee House has it all, from rituals to psychic 
readings and some just plain good entertainment. The March 20 cele-
bration begins at 6:30 and concludes at 9:30. Tickets are $10 at the door 
or online.
SCHEDULE:
Outdoors 6:30 – 9:00 – Earth Loom and Labyrinth

Earth Loom decorating: A living symbol in the ground demon-
strating the weaving together the fabric of community. It helps us 
unite hands and hearts to build and weave an emblem and instrument 
of peace. There will be two sessions of decorating.
Meditative candle-lit Labyrinth walking: Walking a labyrinth 
brings a different meaning and experience to everyone. This labyrinth 
was built in 1999 and maintained by many loving hands. 

Indoors 6:40 to 9:00 – Psychic Fair – Hope Building
Featuring a variety of psychics, including tarot card readers. 
Charge for a 20-minute reading is $20.00.

Outdoors 7:00 to 9:00 - Gazebo
John Mason, singer, songwriter and musician, originally from Enid, 
OK now lives in Grand Prairie. Mason has been playing for 25 years. 
He played played with several bands in southern California in the 
70s and 80s. He is currently into a more contemporary style of folk, 
country and Americana. He hopes to have his first CD out in 2015. 
Mason was a big hit in his Labyrinth Walk Coffee House debut during 
our Winter Solstice Celebration. johnmason3114935@facebook.com

Outdoors 9:00 to 9:30 – Labyrinth Walk
A Spring Ritual closes out the evening, with Spin Goddess Kathy 
Kinkaid and the Glorichanters. Ms. Kinkaid conducts life coaching 
with soul infusion, and is a public speaker and workshop facilitator.
The Glorichanters’ members come from the stellar UUCOC choir 
and are led by Glorian Mulligan-Stratton, the UUCOC choir master. 
Ms. Mulligan-Stratton continues the rich musical tradition of her 
parents, and the chanters blend their voices producing an almost 
otherworldly sound.

In case of inclement weather, outdoor events will be moved indoors.
For more information, go to www.labyrinthwalkcoffeehouse.com or 
www.facebook.com/LabyrinthWalkCoffeeHouse

Bishop Arts Mardi Gras Parade
Sun., Feb. 15th, 4pm

EVERY SECOND
SUNDAY

Line up and final decorating of float
at 2:00pm — parade starts at 4:00pm

Bring beads to throw and feel free to dress up. 
We’ll even have jazz musicians on the float!
Contact Gene Dailey if you have questions:

214-475-0638.

Scenes from Bishop Arts Mardi Gras 
Parade 2013

MARCH 8 • 5-7pm
Bring your wine or beer and goodies and enjoy 

an evening of jazz! No admission charge, but the 
musicians welcome tips.

Great audience and musicians on February 8!


